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JIB. AXD MRS. MAXIM AT LUNCH, MAKING WELSH RAREBIT OVER NlTnO
ULVTCi:iUN

Xew Tork. July Ex Hudson Ma-cir- i.

of The vor.derful explosive Maxi-mit- c.

and the of Sir Hiram Maxim,
Is able to do mui'- - of hi housekei plug with
the aid cf high explo-i- es.

For instance, he can conk pes or broil a
Meal; over the name of his burning exJlo-Eiv- e,

a liko quantlt of which would be suf-
ficient to wick the mightiest battleship

Then, anm, Mr Mavim can ute nitro- -

as a substitute for alcohol In his
chafing-dis-h wl.ea making a Welsh rarebit.

All of tlils. of course, is done in the'wu
of demonstration, and what tho inventor
can do with the-s- deadly agents seems
nothing short of marvelous to the la)
mind.

A few yeir3 ago Jjna.-nit-o was the mo- -t

deadly explosive known to science and jn
warfare.

Maxlmitc Is SO per cent more pov erful
than djnamite and considerably more pow-

erful than puro nitrogl ceria. It can bo
handled safely unuer almost overy condi-

tion.
In general appearance It somewhat resem-

bles sulphur.
Recent!) Mr. Maxim invited the writer to

spend the day with him
A camera Is a good thing to have

you when visiting u man whose work and
Inventions stand before the pjblic a promi-
nently aa Mr. Maxim's, for, notwithstanding
the accarac of one's tlatement3, thcro is
clwas some one wl o will Question them.

2dr. Max.m lives in Sterling place, in the
aristocratic section of ISrooklyn.

The visitor ascends massivo brown-ston- e

Etepi, enters a very cozy hillwa and Is
unexpectedly faced by two rap.d-fir- e pins,
over which rest the cartridge oelts loaded
"With the deadly missiles that are shot at
the ralo of JXO a minute.

When the writer called ho detected the
faint odor of burning powder.

"Come right in," sang out Mr. Maxim
from tha roar rocm.

Tho vav thence was botween projectile
heads, suspended guns and various engines
of warfare. The inventor was playing with
un old flintlock blunderbusa like a boy with
a toy pistol and banging away into tho air
to see tho effect of v cno'as Jf.ndi of smoke-
less powder.. "

A glance around the room revealed at ev-
ery ,ura all sorts of guns, ptsUla, projec-
tiles'., ammmlltion and deadly war para-
phernalia, tcntll the thojghl arose as tb
"Wlieuier tills v. as a residence or an arsenal.

A peep Into the reception room through
tho heavy silk .portiere, however, dispelled
all doubt, as it was charmingly furnished
with dainty china cabinets, ec?ens!e bric-a-br-

fcilt chairs and other article. uear
to the feminine heart.

A few American liigs that hung about
cildenced the high patrotlo pint of Mr.
Jlaxlm, and, aj ins cltrmlng wife Is an
Englishwoman, tie emulems of the two
great nations are artistically draped at tha
wide folding doors of tho dining-roo-

This odd collection of deadly war trap-
pings and beautiful hoiru. decorations, to-

gether vlth a large I!brry of booas. gno
character to the city hone of Hudson Max-

im. Inventor of smokeless powder. Maxl-ml- t,

icotorite and ntlu." cornpoundj that
have taken their place aL. tho head of the
list or high expiocnes.

AT HOME AMONG E.VJ?LOS!Vi.
Mr. Maxim is a much at homo among his

liigh cxplosiOi and modern shells as a cook
In her kitchen U Bth thi foodstufL', and
tho ease and freedom with which he handles
them is and lMdnating In the
extreme. In tho simplest .anguago possible
he takes pleasure In explaining many things
that show how deeply he lias studied the
matter. 'In the rar of the house there Is v brick
laboratorj. with a lare skj light In the top.
where Mr int "loois over things" ocra-tional-

an1 it i he. c that Mrs Maxim
o'ten helpii him in omo things of which the
average woman hab little or no icu. .s one
of his hands w.u, bowr'on: while .y.rfcct!ns
tho compound that; led 'to the dr"oery cf
Maximite, It "u not possible for him to cet
along as well In of h's work. as. for

In tiie SUj-- c or fulminate of. mer-cur- y

detonating caps. Mrs. Maxim here
lands her ahl.

This is a very dangerous opcntlon. as tho
fulminate is packed closoly undr a presu'
of 2.TM rounds in r"3all steel cjlinders apd
should the slightest erumb of mercury ad-

here to the thread and b- - exploded by fr.r-tlo- n

when the plug Is sced In tliere" is 'no
telling Ju?t how much Of th brrck laborc-- .
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tnrv would be left standing or where both
parties Interested would land.

"i Maxim invited the visitor to set up
the camera and shoot at him whPe ho was
doing a few "tricks." as he called them.

l"ur some of tho eiwriments a ilro was
iwd d - the stove, and after
puit.ng ip nu sh iv Ings sticks and coal,
M" ""im hasttned the tcnition bv lighting
a s.iii. of smokclers powder and holding It
undei the rra'eNow raid Mr. Mrxim. "I suppose von
would like to se, Mat'mlt"- - melt lll-- wax.
burn like nil and become FOft like moltfbes
so it can b! poured out of a wiucnin into iprojectile bend ' And with that he (lolitt- -

j tiratel) dropped some lumps of it into a frv- -

fatatements
KRYING WITH POWDER.

While it was burning in the fr)lng-p"- n

with a bricht greenish flame, he fried eggs
In another pan over the heat generated by
it.

It didn't take very lorg. and It is surpris-
ing to roe this material r itself to
domestic uses whe1 it anoner time ana
under different eondltlomi it is a most de-
structive 'hatterirg force

"It's nrainst my vrlnclples to smoke In the
liboratorj ." said Mr. Maxim as he produced
a cigar, "but I feel like smolJn: Just now,
but will not Invite ou to Jolu me here,
1 ovvever

It flashed across the "visitor that jk" might
join the Inventor somewhure else m a few
seconds but he said nothing ho was

with his eves riveted, upon this
man with a rrvo of, steel who had taken
a stick of Miximlte. .lit it In tho fire and
ceoll) prcctoded to lignt the cigar, as lv

ns it had been a lucifer match.
While no was preparing to load a pro-

jectile with the nolten Maximltc the lltllr
h?d decidtd to u-- 8 the llahlli'it to Insure
a lytte' photograph.

It later dev eloped tlint flash powder and
other explosives do not live peacefully un-
der the sani" roof. t"peciall) when one of
them is on the warp-.t- h.

Mr Maxim had rmoved the pan full of
of fluid and was about to nour it Into the
plug end of the projectile when he changed
to look up just a the trigger was about to
be pulled

"Hold on there man!" ho yelled.
And with blanched face ho Jumped upon

the bench near the camera, removed two
cans from the shelving overhead and de-

posited them at the other side of the room.
After tho rlcrare had bten mado he was

aisled the r'Tnn for the hasty move.
"Well " said Mr. Maxim, "If your fiashflra

had soared over thoso cans fulminate.
) c.u see"

And here he looked vp
through the sk) light as though

how far that cnargo would have pro-
jected two bodies avereaging 175 pound',
specific gravity so much, resistance so muin

and so on.
MIXTURE CONTAINED
Jlle explained that as It was a, compound

containing fulmlrato that caused tho loss of
his hand, he had since than respected the
stuff more than formerly.

To more clearly demonstrate the nonex-plcsl- ve

and lnsinsitlve nature of Maximi'e,
a, dipper of lead was melted over the now
raging fire In the store, and yith perfect
compoouro Mr. Maxim poured the contents
of a few hard and cold lumps of Maxlmito.

The same quantity detonated in a densely
packed shellhcad would have rent a three-inc- h

Harvei:ed nickel steel plate
Having taken up considerable time in tho

laboratory, it was now lunch time, and after
a cordial invitation to Join them, Mr. and
Mrs Maxim and the sat down to
lunch prepared over some compound to take
the place or oil or gas, tne nature ot wniun
Mr Matim did n"t wish to disclose.

He had onlv made a small cintlty of lt(
and a yet it wa3 clearly
With the rane lire out the dishes were
washed with water brought to tha boiling
point In a fow seconds.

The maid lit a stick of some exploslvo
compound held at tho end of a pair of tongs,
and immersed it In the pun of water. In
less' time thin it takes to tell of it tho
water was boiling ana ready to usp

Tor lunch there was Welsh rarebit cooked
la a silver chafing dish.

Mrs. Maxim gave an example of her mii"-tcrf- ul

of that convenient ac-
cessory to the dining table.

When the lamp was extinguished Mr.
Maxim excused himself for having forgot-
ten to order alcohol. In place of ft he had
usr-- nitivgl) cerin!

The first impression was that ho was Jok-
ing. Who ever heard of burning nitroglyc-
erin like tliat, and with an open flame like
alcohol'

He veemed offended that he should bo
doubted after the morning's
and. the lamp from the socket,
proceeded to the back ard. where a fow
drops were exploded like the report of a
gun.'

ClnTnnen on Tramping Jntint.
nshkill Landing. July Albert Stew-

art and "Arthur Hlike. well-to-d- o joung
men of Brookljn. have Just reached here
on a trln overland to Albany. At their
club thev made a wager on tho tramp.

They agreed not to take a cent withthem and guarantee to earn their way.
The young men are expert musicians nnd
have been setting considerable money pla)- -
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Street-ca- r fnring fafety Kiuirrt invented by C. A Willnrd of St. Txiuis to present per-

sons from parsing behind one cir mid "stepjiins in front of jnotlier car on ptmllcl tracks.
The inentor'3 latest device will be worked by compressed air.

C. A. Willard Designs Rod to He
Shot Out From Hear of a Car

to Save Persons From
Danger on Parallel

Track.

To pre ent stret-ca- r accidents where per-

ron"! pnss around the reir platform and step
in front of another car approaching" from
tho opposlto direction on a parallel track.
C A. "Willard of Xo. 5M1 West Calianne a

has invented a device to serve as nn ac-

tual restrainlns svard as v ell as a warnine
. Tho dovico is In J the Jorra of a rod winch
may be shot out foin tho rear of n. car. the
'rod to be mora 'thfin long enoush to reach
across tho sldowaSk crossing "nhcro a cir
stops.

At nlKht the rod would. be equipped with
an electric light.
' The contrivanco can be operated by the
motonnan opening a valve on tho front
platform.

Throw In? the rod into position is accom-
plished In a second, or lcfore the car has
time to run its own length, even at a high
rato of speed.

This quickness of action Is designed, to
mako it impossible for a person to get

a car in time to be struck by the pole
or rod.

Motormer. would be required to throw tho
rod into position before reiching a crossing
whenever a car is approaching from an op-

posite direction on tho adjoining track.
The intents wro granted recently and

Mr. Willird is now negotiating with vnri-ou- s
street rallwav sv stems to placo the de-

vice in up on many lines.
The Inventor Is retired lumber merchint.

in comfortable circumstances
In working on the device he has thought

less of possible emoluments than of saving
life and limb

WITNESSED ACCIDENTS
Living In the "West End and using tho

cars constantly on comparatively long trip)
out to the county line, he has made a study
of the traffic. After witnessing several ac-

cidents he became resolved to do something.
If rossible. to reduce the number.
'It Is estimated that about one-thi- rd cf
the street car accidents nre caused by

from behind one car in front
of another .Mr Wlllnrd has saved a clip-
ping from The Republic on this subject, a
motorimn saving:

"I never como to a, Crossing to pass a
halting car headed In the other direction
but I Imagine I will run over some one.

"That is where the greatest dinger lies
for running down persons. Experienced
ones know that when they pass behind one
car and stop on the adjoining track a car
may be coming there. Not all are expe-
rienced, however, and primarily moat of the
experienced folks are sometimes careless.
They make motormen sweat blood in keep-
ing a sharp lookout."

I3y the ue of a tall rod, such a he lias
invented, Mr. Willard says these accidents
would not b" probable.

The rod would not be projected unless a
car Is anproachlng from the opposite direc-
tion, and, knowing this, the public would bo
warned. The rod Itself would prevent a
person from crossing Vhlnd
the car, where the danger is greatest, be-
cause a view of the other track is entirely
shut off. Ilv the time a pedestrian circled
around to the end of the pole he might
catch a glance of tho other car, even if he
were not aware that the fact of the pole bc-in- tr

extended meant that there was d m-g-

TO TAT FOR. EXPERIMENT.
Mr. Willard lat week opened negotiations

with the Transit Company to give Ills de-- v

ice a. trial.
"I have offered to pay the expense of the

experiment." said Mr Willard. "and feel
confident that a trial would show the en-
tire practicability and virtue of this safe-
guard.

"Accidents of the kind which my Inven-
tion would prevent occur evey few divs I
know of o many that I am deeply anxious
to be of some ue In preventing recurrences.
Experts have pmnou.iced the michanlsm

mple and effective, being worked by com-
pressed air. with which modern street tars
n'e equipped It ii also operated just ns
easily by electricity.

"I am in correspondence with Eastern
lines, and alo with parties in Cleveland.
O.. who indorse the apparatus, and sav tintIt would reduce accidents by one-thir- d This
is all I care for I desire to prevent so manvpersons from losing their lives or being
cripp'ed."

A. B. du Pont, vice president, and John
Grant, superintendent of tho Transit Corn-pa- n,

have taktn Mr. "ttlllard's Invention
under advisement, but are not jet ready
to give a decision.

As an advantage to street railway serv-
ice. Mr. Willard points out that the device
would enable the cars to make better sched-
ules He sajs:

"It is of the utmost Importance to move
cars rapidly and regularly.

"To this end carefully calculated sched
ules are arranged, but cannot be enforced i
owing to the loss of time in slowing down
on meeting cars from which passengers are I

alighting: the passengers not seeing the
approaching danger, are liable to step In
front of a. mov Ing car. just as are ordinary
pedestrians, who reach a crossing and at-
tempt to pass behind a car that has
stopped.

"The. use of the safety guard saves this
loss of time, and makes possible a regular

(Under conditions the details of which can be obtained from us)
whereby any lady calling at our store and making- - application will be
presented, absolutely free of charge, with a Detroit Jewel Mg. 7 Gas
Water Heater. Only 250 of these Heaters will be sriven awav t the
first 250 callers; after these are distributed the cost of them will be $7.50.
These Gas Water Heaters are made by the Detroit Stove Works,
manufacturers of the Detroit Jewel Gas Range, which has a world-wid- e

reputation, thus insuring you a perfect water-heatin- g operator. We
have connected one of these heaters at our store and demonstrations will
be made to all callers.

Connections, making heater ready for use, absolutely free.
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schedule besides. It relieves the motonnan
on the opposite ear from apprehension and
dread of runninc do.vn some one.

"A coiidIcuous target, provided with an
electric light at night, attached to the j

standard of the valve, which 19 operated by
the motorman. would b- - turned when tho
valvo is opened to project the Fafety guard
In the rear of the guard. By this means tho
motorman on the approaching car going In
the opposite direction On the parallel track I

woum be nolined tnat t.--.e danger signal iiau
safety guard were out. and tnat tne tracK
would lio kept clear of persons or vehicles
while he passed."

S0BRIETYS0C1ETY A SUCCESS.

Ordinances Work Temperance Re-

forms in Xew Orleans.
republic srnciAu

New Orleans. July 2i There Is in opera-

tion in tills city a unique and most Inter-
esting institution for the promotion of co

and Eobricty.

It originated here in 1SW and ha3 not only
flourished, but has put forth Its branches
in man other localities.

It is the Order of the Knights ot Temper-
ance. Its jriuciples. which are in nianj

rntlrelv different front those of any
other tempeninco ordtr, aro as follows:

It does not pledge Its members tu abstain
from Intoxicating liquors for lifo nor for
anv fixed period of time.

It prohibits the use by Its members of in-

toxicating liquors as a beverage onlv so
lon as thev remain connected with the or-

der.
A member can sever his connection witn

the order bj tendering hi resignation at
anv of the regular weekly meetings, which
will bo accepted, provided no charge is
pending agiiinst said resigning member.

It leaves the consideration of the rtht to
manufacture, purchase or sell intoxicating
liquors with the conscience of tho individual
member.

The discussion of religion or politics Is
strictlv prohibited at all of Its meetings.

w line it preaches ana practices iemier-anc- e.

it does not attemnt to mako persons
temperate by force, but by moral suasion
only.

It assists its members in securing employ-
ment, takes care of its sick and buries its
dead

It has the indorsement of all religious de-

nominations and the good will of all right-thinki-

persons.
One of its advantages is that It keeps no

oppressive obligation tianging over the head
of nn individual lie Is not bound for any
specified time: ho can quit whenever he
mav choose. It is wonderful what an effect
this complete llbcrtv lias on men. Many a
time a member lias said

"I will resign net week," but when the
time comes he postpon s for another week,
and so gees on for vrars, knowing ho cinquit nt any time. It lus mide .m excellent

in this citv. and is heartily com-
mended to all who want to stop the drink
habit and siiu possess some will and con-
science.

JOCKEY EARL TURNS BURGLAR.

Clever California Hitler Arrested
for P.reaking Into House.

ItnPCIlLIC fcl'ECIAI.
San Tranclsco. Cal . July 23. Arthur Earl,

a clever Western Jockev, formerly in the
employ of Rums &. Waterhouse. was ar-
rested bj Sergeant Christensen on a charge
of burglary for breaking into a house at
Stockton place-- .

Mrs. W. Waelc, the landlady, discovered
Earl in one of the back rooms He had
entered bv forcing onen a window. At the
time he was engaged In searching a bureau i

drawer. Refore h could get away Ser- - '
geant Christensen arrived and placed him
under arrest.

Six silk handkerchiefs were found In his
posseslson.

A vear ago Earl was ruled off the track
for crooked work. Since then he has been
rcvirg from one track to another, getting

as an ecercise boy
Since his return here, six months ago. he

has been working on the steamer Gold,
which plies between this port and Petaldma.

He declares that he did not know what
he was doing when he broke Into the house.

JUMZMG FREAK OF

LIGHTNING BOLT,

Even- - Stitch of Clothing Is Torn
From Hortv of a Xovr

York Tid.

SHOCK ONLY STUNS HIM.

Xino Othrr Children Are Struck
"While Playing Under Tree

Jn Hear Court of Apart-
ment House.

RErrai.ir sprr-iA- i

New York. July- 2j "Gee, mon." said Wil-
lie McC'on b. renting to his mother how
the bolt of lirhtning struck him and nine-
teen bo and girl companions in tho Mc-Co-

back vnrd at Two Hundred and Sec-

ond street and Anthony av cnue, the Uronx,
"iirst I felt hot, then I saw-- a whole lot of
angels, and then I got cold as Ice. ard after
that there was notning."

"After that" the boj was picked up naked.
'every,, articlo of clothing liavlng been
Btrir.ped-.'froh- i Ills back by the bolt and
rtpped Into shreda. lus shoes torn from his
feet and his body .streaked with rod blotches
and long red streaks from tho effects of tho
electric current.

Ho was unconscious for more than two
hours', and was still in bed yesterda). but
Doctor D. J. Dunn said ho would bo about
in a day or two and would suffer no 111 ef-

fects from his experience.
It i3 iegardcd us most nmanng that not

ono of tho group of twenty ch'ldren among
whom tho bolt struck was killed

Several feet of Lark wero stripped from
the chestnut tree under which the children
wero plajing and a h'olo three feet deep
was plowed in the earth Immediately be-

neath it.
All of tho children were stunned and nine

of tnem burned tc such an extent that the
servicos of a phj sician were Hut
only Willie McComb and his sister. Sadie,
who Is 15 j cars old. Willie being 13, wero
badly hurt.

Sadie was also kept In bed. suffering from
the shock which followed' her experience.

WERE DANCING 'ROUND TREES.
Eve witnesses sav that the lightning bolt

School Children's

" --k
This sketch was made by Carl Fesenfeldt.

age li niblic Schools St Lfluis. Mo.
We give a cash prize of fsCO for any draw-

ing of ill!- - eh er whi h we accept and
use. Ml Kcliool lilldre-i- i rnn ninipcte.
Full instructions vtill be fmltnl till ilc

(if iiiickne of I";r;r-0-N- c.

trllinir w lint t du to t:ct tlic prize und
Ihmv to nilll.p the ilruvTlns.
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ST. LOUIS GIRL ATTENDS

DANCE IN SOUTHERN JUNGLE.

Miss Xanka Etelle Fancette Entertained by Schoolmate at Famous
Home of Colonel Henry Clay in Mississippi Vari-
eties of Keptik-fc-, Birds and He asts, Looking Xatural, Surround
Ballroom. .

MKi Nnnka Estelle IViucetto of No X15
Washington avenue, a n jouns
musician, recently returned from a tnp to
Corinth, Miss . where she attended a re-
ception in tho jungle of Henry Clay Moore,
the Southern millionaire.

As the dancers floate d about In the mazes
of waltzes or two-step- s their gae fell up-
on I.3"2 varieties of beast, bird and reptile,
pcrcVd in attitudes as natural a3 when
shot down in their native haunts.

The il.nico was conceiv ed by Miss Bonitho,
Caffey. niece of Colonel Moore, and whoso
guest Miss Faucette was while on her visit
to Corinth. Miss Caffey and Miss Paucetto
attended the Ne-- v England Conservator
of Music, at Boston at the same time

When the two jourg ladles completed
their nusic education Miss Caffey exacteda from her mate that she wouldsome dr. visit her nt her homo atand it was the fulfillment of this promise
that led to the unu-.ua- ! dance

Witiiout informing her frind that shewas coming. MI Faucette boarded a trainfor Corinth and wt.s soon speeding to the

was of unusual brlllancy and that It camo
without the slightest warning. Tha chil-
dren were gathered beneath the tree, frrvn
tho lower, limbo which a swing was
penaea- - and came ToWasrl' ears old, was:
being swaing. while the others sang and
danced around.

Clouds began to gather In the west, and
a breeza sprarg up Suddenly, while tho
inerr!m.nt among the ehUdren was at its
height, there was a binding Hash fol-
lowed almost immeeliately by a sharp re-
port. An immense ball of lire seemed to
have plunged down In the center cf the
group of children.

In an Instant the. ground was strewn
with the bodies of the little ones. Neigh-
bors ran out quickly to their assistance,
and several of tho children revived and
scampered away to their homes. The
others were 111" ed up and cared for.

The boy was found beneath the
tree, with all his clothes torn frcm his
back. His sister lay near-b-y. her cloth-
ing also in ribbons. Neither recovered un-

til being removed to their home.
"I didn't know what had happened." said

joung McComb. "In a minute it was all
over. First it was hot. then it was cold.
We were all pla Ins under the tree and
didn't notice that it was getting dark. All
of a sudden I saw a brlsht light cDmin-- r

toward mo like a trolley car Then m
face got hot and the next minute I saw the
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promise
Corinth,

McComb

Southern town. There she met a brother
of Miss Carter, who brought her into tho
presence of her chum at the dance. Tha
visit was a complete surprise to Miss Caf-
fey.

Colonel Mooro Is a noted tranter, traveler,
miner and naturalist. His rendezvous nt,
Corinth is ono of the wonders of the Uni-
ted States. There are housed the finest
prlvato collection of hunting trophies la the
world It Is but a step from a quiet South-
ern citr street into the savage wilds of Af-rie- -n

and India, a transition truly wonder-
ful and at the same time

Miss Faucette declares the evening spent
nt Colonel Mcoro's reception In the Inani-
mate zoological rarden was undoubtedly
ono of the most pleasant occasions la her
life.

In Africa and London Colonel Moore la
ateel a king of finance He was associated

in business with all the great African bo-
nanza kings. For twentv-- jcars he has;
scoured tho forests of tho world and hasplaced his captures in huge glass cages athis resal home at Corinth.

Miss Faucette irade but a firing trip toCorinth, and returned homo the day fol-
lowing Colonel Moore's reception.

nngels. after that I got cold all over and
then I don't remember anvthlns more un-
til I w oka up in hed."

SUE HOT ANI COIJ.Saie ATcCoinb saldtJ "It felt--ju- like
something awful hoc bad jtooe by irr.iace.It was so bright I couldn't see ariythhair
else arourd me. Then I felt awful cold,just like Willie, and after that I can't re-
member an thing "

All the other children who were in thegroup were uz and around discussing in
awed tor.ea the affair of the day before andgazing askance at the tree beside which tho
bolt struck. None of them ventured be-
neath it.

The most disconsolate member of the par-t-v
was Carlo. Willie McComb'st shaggv

dog. Carlo received part of the shock aialran yelping from the scene. All day he satmournfully on the McComb front jvorch.
and refused all efforts to induce him. to go
around to the back yard, where his master
was stricken down. Carlo had to be driven
from oung McComb's room. lie Insisted
on leaping upon the bed and licking- thabo's face.

Liquor nomlers to Reform.
Ncy Tork. July 23. Tho retail liquor deal-

ers et this fttato are te organize a bondlnfr
company fur liquor tax bonds to retail
dealer-.-

The carltal stoci will bo ttOO.tttt. AH
inquiries were referred to Henry R. Wil-
son, Dresident of tho Lincoln Trust Com-
pany, who admitted that such a schema
was on foot.

of S5.00 each will be given to tho
School Children of America.
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